DNA-loaded albumin microbubbles enhance ultrasound-mediated transfection in vitro.
Ultrasound (US), with or without microbubbles, enhances gene transfer in cultured cells, but the effect is modest. We tested if attaching DNA to albumin microbubbles during bubble synthesis could enhance gene expression. Plasmid DNA was loaded on the albumin shell over a range of concentrations (500 to 10,000 microg/mL). Optimal gene expression occurred with loading doses of 4000 microg DNA/mL (4k-loaded bubbles). These microbubbles had diameters of 2.4 +/- 0.7 microm and carried 40 pg DNA/microbubble. DNA-loaded microbubbles had optimal transfection at higher delivered doses of DNA than unloaded bubbles mixed with plasmid. The 4k-loaded bubbles demonstrated a fivefold (p = 0.0003) increase in luciferase reporter expression over that with unloaded bubbles. Similarly, transfection efficiency was better for 4k-loaded microbubbles than unloaded microbubbles (41 +/- 3% vs. 9 +/- 3%, p < 0.0001). DNA loading of microbubbles enhances gene expression and transfection efficiency in US-targeted transfection in vitro and may represent an improved avenue for therapeutic gene delivery in vivo.